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12469 Imperial
Buildings Resources MMH 55-11418 Thann 2007-08-05 Adds 22 new imperial style building models. Does not include

new interiors.

12468 Mushrooms Resources MMH 55-11425 Thann 2007-08-06 adds 8 new mushroom models

12372 T Buildings Resources MMH 55-541 Thann 2009-04-06 new house models, with matching interiors, windows and a
door. This is a modder's resource.

12367 Last one Resources MMH 55-651 Thann 2009-04-06

Modders Resource
creator: Thann

this contains 31 new models some houses, weapons,
creatures. and clothes. place the meshes to

morrowid/datafiles/meshes folder and the textures to
morrowid/datafiles/textures folder thats all. Thanks.

12352
Frost Armor

Modders
resource

Resources MMH 55-766 Thann 2009-04-06

Creator: Thann Frost Armor. This is modders resource pack,
so you can use it how ever you want. how to use? place the

icons to icons folder in you'r "c:\morrowind\datafiles"
folder.(create a new folder for the icons) and the textures to

you'r...

12349
Fire Armor
Modders
Resource

Resources MMH 55-888 Thann 2009-04-06

Creator: Thann Fire Armor. This is modders resource pack, so
you can use it how ever you want. how to use? and the

textures to your "c:\morrowind\datafiles\textures" folder.
create a new folder in the "C:\morrowind\datafiles\meshes"

folder...

12347 Wands Resources MMH 55-906 Thann 2009-04-06

Wands
creator:Thann this is a modders resource, so you can use

these in your own mods how ever you like. place the Nifs to
meshes folder. textures to texture folder. icons to icons folder.

enjoy. :)

12343 Staffs Resources MMH 55-952 Thann 2009-04-06

staffs
creator: Thann this is modders resource pack, so use the

models as you like. but the nifs to your
morrowind/datafiles/meshes folder textures to your

morrowind/datafiles/textures folder icons to
morrowind/datafiles/icons folder enjoy

11761 T_Landpiece
Mesh Resources MMH 55-14977 Thann 2013-09-05

[T_Landpiece mesh] T_Landpiece mesh Modders resource
land mesh by Thann. It is OK to retexture, and to convert for

use in Oblivion.

10912
Twinkle &
IcingDeath

v1.1
Weapons MMH 98-955 Thann 2009-04-06

Twinkle & Icingdeath v1.1 By:Thann this plug-in adds the 2
legendary swords of Drizzt do'Urd, the Twinkle and

Icingdeath to the game. you can find these two swords by
traveling to NW of seyda neen, eventualy you will see a cave

at the left side of the path, called ...

10855 T_Arsenal v1.1 Weapons MMH 98-521 Thann 2009-04-06
This small plug-in adds couple new weapons in game, they are
mostly iron. Here is the weapon list: battle axe dagger fagar
mace iron sword iron scimitar wood sword You can find/buy
the weapons at Caldera, Hodlismod: Armorer To install ...

10854 T_Arsenal 3 Weapons MMH 98-5340 Thann 2007-08-05 adds 8 new weapons ingame   all of the weapons can be
purchased from Tel Aruhn, Aryne Telnim: Smith.

10853 T_Arsenal 2
v1.1 Weapons MMH 98-585 Thann 2009-04-06

This plugin adds 18 new weapons ingame with new meshes
and textures. You can buy the weapons from: Dagon Fel,
Heifnir: Trader. (Axes) Balmora, Ra'Virr: Trader. (Knifes,

Darksun) Pelagiad, Uulernil: Armorer. (Longblades) Sadrith
Mora, Manicky. (Axe,Spear, longblade)<...

10852 T_Arsenal 2 Weapons MMH 98-11421 Thann 2007-08-05 This plugin adds 18 new weapons ingame.

10535 Epic Weapons
v1.1 Weapons MMH 98-5361 Thann 2009-05-12

This plug-in adds 3 new weapons ingame, Warrior Blade,
Redemption and Raging Taelosian Alloy Axe. The Warrior

Blade and Raging Taelosian Alloy Axe are in Ald-ruhn, you can
buy them from Dandera Selaro. The Redemption is in
Buckmoth Legion Fort, you can buy the weapon from

Yambagorn gor-...

10534 Epic Weapons Weapons MMH 98-542 Thann 2009-04-06

Epic_Weapons created: Thann This plug-in adds 3 new
weapons ingame, Warrior Blade, Redemption and Raging

Taelosian Alloy Axe. The Warrior Blade and Raging Taelosian
Alloy Axe are in Ald-ruhn, you can buy them from Dandera

Selaro. The Redemp...

10338 Aegis Fang Weapons MMH 98-938 Thann 2009-04-06

Aegis Fang by:Thann this plug-in adds the Aegis Fang to the
game, you might know the weapon from R.A.Salvatores books,

its the weapon what the great barbarian Wulfgar uses. you
can find the weapon at Dagon Fel, Heifnir: Traders, its in the

basement. just...
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9734 Smithing NPCs MMH 64-5059 Thann 2009-05-12

Smithing By Thann v1.0. I used Langy's textures and scripts
in this mod. so theres nothing what i have done. i just started

to build up. put little pit gold ores there, silver offer there,
and coal and iron offer there, and all the ores are allready

excistinc mines.so th...

9026 Redoran Re-
Placment v1.0

Models and
Textures MMH 56-4982 Thann 2009-05-12

Hi y'all its been a while i have been releasing enything. so
here cose. Redoran Re-Placment. this mod re-places all the
redoran buildings in game, only the exteriors. i will do the

interiors for the second release if theres going to be sescond
release.

8951 Night Sky 1.1 Models and
Textures MMH 56-875 Thann 2009-04-06

this is short and simple. just place the texture files in the
.morrowind/datafiles/textures. folder. i hope you enjoy this.

by:Thann

8950 Night Sky Models and
Textures MMH 56-805 Thann 2009-04-06

this is short and simple. just place the texture files in the
.morrowind/datafiles/textures. folder. i hope you enjoy this.

by:Thann

8399 Better Sky v1.1 Models and
Textures MMH 56-3157 Thann 2009-05-12

this is short and simple. just place the texture files in the
.morrowind/datafiles/textures. folder. i hope you enjoy this.

by:Thann

8397 Better Sky Models and
Textures MMH 56-843 Thann 2009-04-06

this is short and simple. just place the texture files in the
.morrowind/datafiles/textures. folder. i hope you enjoy this.

by:Thann

3744 Floating City
v1.6

Townd and
town

Expansions
MMH 87-5005 Thann 2009-05-12

Theres 8 new NPC's, unfortunaly theres no quests. You can
get to the city by balmora mages guild theres npc called

Rhiitlling. keep your eays open when you run a round the city
theres suprise for you, and its veary hard to find. Updates: -

Repaired one of the dialog...

3743 Floating City
v1.4

Townd and
town

Expansions
MMH 87-5130 Thann 2009-05-12

hi. ok so i put dialoges to the NPC's and put some new things
to interiors. if u look gearfully u will find something useful in
the exteriors. so i thing the mods ready. at least im not doing

enything to it enymore. theres no quests sorry about that.
put...

3742 Floating City
Beta

Townd and
town

Expansions
MMH 87-579 Thann 2009-04-06

Floating City. Author: Thann. ----------------- Floating City 1.How
to install. 2.Whats new. 3.Playing the mod. ----------------- 1.

HOW TO INSTALL?? -just ext...

3741
Floating City
(with quests)

v1.5

Townd and
town

Expansions
MMH 87-3613 Thann 2009-05-12

Floating City. Author: Thann. [color=#ff0000]REQUIRES
TRIBUNAL & BLOODMOON[/color] ----------------- Floating City
1.How to install. 2.Whats new. 3.Playing the mod. ----------------

...

2794 Wood Armor
v1.1 Armor MMH 4-638 Thann 2009-04-06

You can find the armor pieces at Vos, Varo Tradehouse, there
is new npc called Pesagus, you can buy the armor set from

him. enjoy.

1995 Purple Indoril
Armor Armor MMH 4-5028 Thann 2009-05-12 This plug-in adds new indoril armor in the game. You can find

the armor at Ghostgate Tower Of Dawn, Lower Level.

1417 Indoril Purple Armor MMH 4-2327 Thann 2009-04-26
Indoril_Purple .v1.0 created by Thann Description. This plug-
in add new indoril armor in the game. you can find the armor

at Ghostgate Tower Of Dawn, Lower Level. How To install.
Just extract the .rar. file into your morrowind Datafiles ...

1185 Frost Armor Armor MMH 4-860 Thann 2009-04-06
Creator: Thann Frost Armor. This adds a new type of armor to

the game called Frost Armor. you can find the armor set at
*Dagon Fel, Andre Maul's Tower* what is to the North of

Dagon Fel. Armor Stats. Frost Armor. Weight:21.00 Health...


